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postoperative day one, 41.8% of patients reported mild or moderate 
pain, and 58.9% complained of functional limitations. Women 
reported pain more frequently than men (p = 0.001). Higher doses of 
midazolam were independently associated with postoperative pain 
at 24 hours in men, but not in women, with multivariate analyses 
showing an adjusted OR of 1.73 (IC 95% 1.26–2.37).
Conclusion: Our results suggest an association between higher 
midazolam doses and more frequent report of postoperative pain, 
in men only. Further studies are needed to evaluate whether this 
association is due to a true causal relation between midazolam and 
pain.

RESUMO
Introdução: As benzodiazepinas são frequentemente prescritas 
como pré-medicação ansiolítica no contexto cirúrgico. Apesar de 
existir evidência que o midazolam possa interferir na nocicepção, os 
resultados são contraditórios, com estudos sugerindo efeitos anti-
nociceptivos enquanto outros apontam para efeitos de hiperalgesia.
Objetivo: Determinar o impacto do midazolam endovenoso na dor e 
limitação funcional após artroscopia do joelho em ambulatório.
Métodos: Neste estudo observacional retrospetivo avaliámos 
os doentes submetidos a artroscopia do joelho sob bloqueio 
subaracnoideu em regime de ambulatório, entre janeiro 2011 e 
dezembro 2015. Foram analisados dados demográficos e clínicos, 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Benzodiazepines are frequently prescribed to surgical 

patients as anxiolytic premedication. Evidence suggests that 

midazolam also impacts on nociception, however, conflicting results 

have been published reporting both antinociceptive and hyperalgesic 

effects. Our aim was to assess how intravenous midazolam affects 

pain and functional outcome after ambulatory knee arthroscopy.

Methods: We conducted an observational retrospective cohort study. 

All patients submitted to arthroscopic knee surgery under spinal 

anesthesia in our ambulatory surgery center between January 2011 

and December 2015 were analyzed. We recorded demographic and 

clinical data, anesthetic drugs administered, and post-operative 

pain scores and functional limitations obtained through a telephone 

interview conducted 24 hours after surgery. The association between 

midazolam dose and pain, as well as limitations, was estimated 

by logistic regression, adjusting for age, ASA, opioids and local 

anesthetics.

Results: We included 270 patients. Mean age was 52.2 ± 9.6 years, 

55.9% of patients were male and 95,9% ASA status 1 or 2. At 
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INTRODUCTION
The role of an anxiolytic premedication in the ambulatory 
surgical population is under constant debate. Premedication 
practices with benzodiazepines vary greatly amongst 
geographic areas and even within providers at a given 
institution, being often prescribed to surgical patients in this 
context.1

Midazolam is the most popular benzodiazepine used prior to 
surgery due to its rapid onset, short half-life and acceptable 
safety profile.1 It exerts its pharmacological effects by binding 
to benzodiazepine receptors that modulate γ-aminobutyric 
acid receptor type A (GABA-A), the major inhibitory 
neurotransmitter in the central nervous system. These 
receptors are found in several sites, such as cerebral cortex, 
hippocampus, cerebellum, brain stem and along the spinal 
cord, with the highest density in lamina II of the dorsal 
horn.2,3 Furthermore, midazolam may interact with other 
receptors, namely DOP receptors in the spinal cord, that can 
contribute to its antinociceptive effect when administrated 
intrathecally.4,5 The supraspinal mode of action, however, is 
not clear.3-6

Studies in both animals and humans have shown that 
intravenous midazolam decreases the intra-operative 
requirements of volatile agents,7,8 and might as well exert a 
central antiemetic effect, although this mechanism is not 
well established.1 Nevertheless, its effect on nociception is 
still unknown.
In animal studies, midazolam has ambiguous effects on 
nociception depending on the route of administration 
and the method used to assess pain: while intrathecally 
administered midazolam consistently attains an analgesic 
result,9-11 intraperitoneal midazolam has been shown to 

fármacos administrados, intensidade da dor pós-operatória e 
limitação funcional, através de contacto telefónico 24 horas após a 
cirurgia. A associação entre a dose de midazolam e intensidade de 
dor e limitação funcional foi estimada usando modelos de regressão 
logística ajustada para a idade, ASA, uso de opióides e anestésicos 
locais.
Resultados: Foram incluídos 270 doentes, com idade média de 
52,2 ± 9,6 anos, 55,9% do sexo masculino e 95,9% ASA 1 ou 2. Às 
24 horas, 41,8% referiam dor ligeira a moderada e 58,9% referiam 
limitação funcional. As doentes do sexo feminino referiram mais 
frequentemente dor (p = 0,001). Doses mais altas de midazolam 
associaram-se a maior probabilidade de dor às 24 horas, mas apenas 
no sexo masculino, com um odds ratio ajustado de 1,73 (IC 95% 1,26–
2,37).
Conclusão: O nosso estudo sugere uma associação entre aumento 
da intensidade da dor pós-operatória após administração de maiores 
doses de midazolam, no sexo masculino. Contudo, mais estudos 
serão necessários para comprovar esta associação.

promote both antinociceptive and nociceptive effects6,11; 
intracerebroventricular injection may also be associated with 
hyperalgesia.12 This nociceptive effect is believed to be due to 
a supraspinal mechanism.9-12

In humans, similar antinociceptive results of regional 
administration of midazolam have been published: 
intrathecal, epidural, intra-articular or brachial plexus 
administration of midazolam improved postoperative 
analgesia and reduced rescue analgesics, without adding any 
significant side effects.13,14

Nevertheless, the effect of intravenous midazolam on 
human nociception has not become evident yet, with studies 
showing conflicting results.15-17 Evidence from animal studies 
suggests that midazolam could also have hyperalgesic effects 
in humans, with one study in volunteers demonstrating 
increased pain perception with midazolam.15

We have, however, found this association between midazolam 
and pain (in men only) as an unexpected result in a previous 
study addressing a different research question.18

Therefore, with this uncertainty whether systemically 
administered midazolam is analgesic or hyperalgesic, we 
conducted a retrospective study to address the effect of 
different intravenous midazolam doses on postoperative 
pain and ambulation scores of outpatients submitted to 
arthroscopic knee surgery.
We hypothesize that midazolam increases pain perception in 
patients submitted to ambulatory surgery, and that this effect 
might be different amongst genders.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Ethics Approval
Ethical approval was obtained from the Hospital Ethics 
Committee, number 91/2015. The need for patient consent 
was waived since the study was retrospective and only 
documented existing clinical practice. 

Study Population
For this retrospective cohort study we included all adult 
patients submitted to elective arthroscopic knee surgery 
under spinal anesthesia in the Ambulatory Surgery Center 
of our hospital, between January 2011 and December 2015.

Data Collection
All data were retrospectively collected between January 
and April 2016 by reviewing patient files and anesthesia 
records. Demographic data included sex and age. The 
American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) physical status, 
duration of surgery, type of anesthesia (spinal or combined 
spinal-femoral block) and doses of administered drugs were 
also recorded. Pain and functional status scores had been 
obtained and previously recorded into patient files on routine 
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basis during a telephone interview conducted by a nurse at 
the first postoperative day.

Exclusion Criteria
Patients with incomplete data or patients that received 
combined spinal-femoral block were excluded from the study.

Definition of Variables
The main exposure variable was total midazolam dose 
administered intravenously in the theatre, immediately 
before the spinal block or during surgery.
The primary outcome was pain, classified as none, mild, 
moderate or severe, according to the patients̀  self-report 
during the telephone interview 24 hours postoperatively. 
Secondary outcomes were: postoperative limitations, defined 
as difficulties in walking or carrying out daily activities at 
the time of the telephone interview, and other postoperative 
complications. 
We consider there might be a different effect among 
genders;  concomitant use of opioids, different doses of local 
anesthetic, ASA status and age were are also deemed potential 
confounders or effect modifiers, because they might affect 
the individual perception of pain.

Statistical Analysis
We used a convenience sample that included all cases during 
the 5-year study period, and this determined the sample 
size. Categorical variables were presented as frequencies and 
percentages and continuous variables as means and standard-
deviation (mean ± SD).
In univariate analyses, categorical variables were compared 
by chi-square tests. The mean values of continuous variables 
were compared between groups using t-tests.
The odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) 
for the association between midazolam dose and pain or 
limitations were estimated by logistic regression models, 
adjusting for age, ASA status, dose of local anesthetic and 
opioid use. The analyses were performed separately for each 
gender. All reported p values are two-tailed, with a p value 
less than 0.05 indicating statistical significance.
All statistical analyses were performed with StataCorp®.

RESULTS
Participants
Over 5 years, a total of 314 patients were submitted to 
arthroscopic knee surgery under spinal anesthesia in the 
Ambulatory Surgery Center. A flowchart of patient entry into 
the study is shown in Fig. 1.
There were no significant differences between included and 
excluded subjects regarding age, gender, ASA status, local 
anesthetic dose, opioid dose and readmission rate. However, 

the mean dose of midazolam was significantly higher among 
excluded patients (p = 0,041). Among the 270 patients 
included in the study, 55.9% were male, the mean ± SD age 
was 52.2 ± 9.6 years and 95.9% of the patients were classified 
as ASA status 1 or 2.
Table 1 lists the characteristics of patients in the study, 
according to gender.
Female patients were older (p = 0,002), but there were no 
significant differences between male and female patients 
regarding ASA status, midazolam dose, local anesthetic dose, 
opioid use and limitations. However, women reported more 
frequent and more severe pain than men (52.1% versus 34.5%, 
respectively, p = 0,001).
All spinal anesthesias, except one, were performed in the 
lateral position with hyperbaric bupivacaine (mean ± SD: 9.2 
± 1.46 mg); one patient received levobupivacaine. Seventeen 
patients also received intrathecal sufentanil (1-2.5 μg), and 
thirteen received intravenous fentanyl (0.05-0.1 mg) as pre-
medication. Intravenous midazolam was administered as 
one or more boluses before induction of spinal anesthesia, or 
during surgery; the total dose for each patient varied between 
0 and 8 mg (mean ± SD: 3.3 ± 1.43 mg). All surgeries lasted 
less than 2 hours.

Outcome
At the first postoperative day, 114 (42.2%) patients reported 
mild or moderate pain, and 159 (58.9%) complained of some 
functional limitation.
Higher doses of midazolam were associated with more 
frequent postoperative pain in men (p = 0.008) but not in 
women (Fig. 2), and this effect was independent of other 
variables. The adjusted OR for reporting pain was 1.73 (95% 
CI 1.26–2.37). Higher doses of midazolam were also linked 
to more postoperative functional limitations, but without 
statistical significance (p = 0.070). 
On the univariate analysis there was no statistical difference 
regarding the use of opioid and postoperative pain (p = 
0.692 and p = 0.845, for male and female, respectively) or 
limitations (p = 0.958 and p = 0.280, for male and female, 
respectively). However, in the multivariate analysis, adding 

Figure 1. Flowchart of patients in the study
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the effect of midazolam to the age-, ASA-, local anesthetic 
use-adjusted model, intrathecal opioids even seemed to 
increase postoperative pain among men (OR=3.99, 95% CI 
1.07–14.91).
There was no statistical difference between different doses of 
local anesthetic and postoperative pain or limitations.
Tables 2 and 3 present the odds ratios (95% CI) for multivariate 

analyses exploring the association between opioid use and 
midazolam doses and pain or limitations, respectively, 
according to gender.
Regarding postoperative complications, only one patient 
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Variable Male Patients
(n=151)

Female Patients
(n=119) P value

Age

years – mean ± SD 50.5 ± 10.5 54.3 ± 8.2 0.002

ASA status

1 – no. (%) 42 (27.8) 20 (16.8) 0.101

2 – no. (%) 103 (68.2) 94 (79.0) 0.101

3 – no. (%) 6 (4.0) 5 (4.2) 0.101

Midazolam dose

mg – mean ± SD 3.19 ± 1.42 3.40 ± 1.45 0.213

Local anaesthetic dose

mg – mean ± SD 9.12 ± 1.18 9.17 ± 1.73 0.780

Opioid use

None – no. (%) 131 (86.8) 109 (91.6) 0.211

Sufentanil – no. (%) 13 (8.6) 4 (3.4) 0.211

Fentanyl – no. (%) 7 (4.6) 6 (5.0) 0.211

Pain at 24h PO

None – no. (%) 99 (65.5) 57 (47.9) 0.001

Mild – no. (%) 51 (33.8) 54 (45.4) 0.001

Moderate – no. (%) 1 (0.7) 8 (6.7) 0.001

Severe – no. (%) - - -

Limitations at 24h PO

No – no. (%) 64 (42.4) 47 (39.5) 0.632

Yes – no. (%) 87 (57.6) 72 (60.5) 0.632

quantile 1: [0-2.5 mg]; no. = 96; quantile 2: [2.5-4 mg]; no. = 115; quantile 3: [4-8 mg]; no. = 59

Table 1. Characteristics of patients included in the study, 
analyzed according to gender

Figure 2. Relation between midazolam dose (quantiles) and 
pain severity, stratified for gender

Table 2. Odds ratio (95% CI) for the association between opioid 
use or midazolam dose and pain, men and women

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

OR
(95% CI)

OR
(95% CI)

OR
(95% CI)

OR
(95% CI)

OR
(95% CI)

Men No.=151 No.=151 No.=151 No.=151 No.=151

1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref )

Sufentanil 
use

1.64 
(0.52–5.16)

1.63 
(0.52–5.15)

1.63 
(0.52–5.16)

1.57 
(0.49–5.00)

3.99
(1.07–14.91)

Fentanyl 
use

0.32
(0.04–2.73)

0.32
(0.04–2.81)

0.32
(0.04–2.81)

0.31
(0.04–2.73)

0.42
(0.04–4.13)

Midazolam 
dose

1.39 
(1.08–1.79)

1.40 
(1.08–1.80)

1.40 
(1.08–1.80)

1.54 
(1.16–2.05)

1.73 
(1.26–2.37)

Women No.=119 No.=119 No.=119 No.=119 No.=119

1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref )

Sufentanil 
use

0.91 
(0.12–6.71)

0.97 
(0.13–7.23)

0.65 
(0.08–5.19)

0.64 
(0.08–5.19)

0.63 
(0.07–5.38)

Fentanyl 
use

0.91
(0.18–4.72)

0.92
(0.18–4.78)

0.80
(0.15–4.18)

0.81
(0.15–4.26)

0.80
(0.15–4.35)

Midazolam 
dose

0.94 
(0.73–1.21)

0.95 
(0.74–1.22)

1,01 
(0.78–1.32)

1.01 
(0.76–1.33)

0.99 
(0.74–1.32)

OR, odds ratio; 95%CI, 95% confidence interval;
Model 1: crude; 
Model 2: adjusted for age; 
Model 3: adjusted for age and ASA status;
Model 4: adjusted for age, ASA status and local anaesthetic dose;
Model 5: adjusted for age, ASA status, local anaesthetic dose and opioid use or midazolam dose.

Table 3. Odds ratio (95% CI) for the association between opioid 
use or midazolam dose and limitations, men and women

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

OR 
(95%CI)

OR 
(95%CI)

OR 
(95%CI)

OR 
(95%CI)

OR 
(95%CI)

Men No.=151 No.=151 No.=151 No.=147 No.=147

1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref )

Sufentanil use
0.84 

(0.27–2.65)
0.82 

(0.26–2.61)
0.84 

(0.26–2.65)
0.83 

(0.26–2.67)
1.36 

(0.39–4.75)

Fentanyl use
0.96

(0.21–4.49)
1.08

(0.23–5.12)
1.04

(0.22–4.99)
1.04

(0.22–4.99)
1.39

(0.27–7.21)

Midazolam 
dose

1.24 
(0.98–1.58)

1.26 
(0.99–1.59)

1.26 
(0.99–1.60)

1.32 
(1.01–1.71)

1.36 
(1.02–1.80)

Women No.=119 No.=119 No.=119 No.=119 No.=119

1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref ) 1.00 (ref )

Sufentanil use
0.20 

(0.02–1.99)
0.21 

(0.02–2.16)
0.10 

(0.01–1.24)
0.10 

(0.01–1.20)
0.11 

(0.01–1.35)

Fentanyl use
0.60

(0.12–3.13)
0.61

(0.12–3.17)
0.48

(0.09–2.52)
0.44

(0.08–2.46)
0.43

(0.08–2.41)

Midazolam 
dose

0.93 
(0.72–1.20)

0.94 
(0.73–1.21)

1.02 
(0.77–1.34)

1.06 
(0.79–1.41)

0.97 
(0.71–1.33)

OR, odds ratio; 95%CI, 95% confidence interval;
Model 1: crude; 
Model 2: adjusted for age; 
Model 3: adjusted for age and ASA status;
Model 4: adjusted for age, ASA status and local anaesthetic dose;
Model 5: adjusted for age, ASA status, local anaesthetic dose and opioid use or midazolam dose.
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required urgent observation in the emergency room, due 
to uncontrolled pain (a woman having received 1 mg of 
midazolam).

DISCUSSION
In our study, men that were administered higher midazolam 
doses were more likely to report pain at the first postoperative 
day, suggesting a possible hyperalgesic effect of this drug. 
Midazolam, prescribed as an anxiolytic, might be aggravating 
pain in the postoperative setting, with a differential effect on 
each gender.
Anxiety control is indeed desirable in the perioperative 
context, and midazolam has proved to be effective in 
reducing perioperative anxiety without delaying discharge in 
outpatient surgery.1,5 On the other hand, premedication with 
benzodiazepines has been implicated in the development 
of postoperative behavioral disturbances, such as delirium 
and negative effects on cognitive function.19 This evidence 
is reinforced by the European Society of Anaesthesiology 
evidence-based and consensus-based guidelines on 
postoperative delirium that suggest avoiding routine 
premedication with benzodiazepines except for patients with 
severe anxiety.20

Animal studies have suggested both analgesic and 
hyperalgesic effects of midazolam, and different results 
seem to be dependent of dose and/or site of administration, 
whether acting predominantly on the spinal cord or brain.6,9-12 

Ito and colleagues21 showed that intracerebroventricular 
administration of midazolam alone produced hyperalgesia, 
by interfering with antinociception at the supraspinal level; 
this effect was flumazenil-reversible. 
Still, clear evidence of the effect of systemic midazolam in 
human nociception is missing.
In 1992, Coulthard and Rood22 attributed analgesic properties 
to midazolam in the setting of induced pain in volunteers, but 
later concluded that this reduction of pain in sedated patients 
was probably due to a suppression of brain cortical activity, 
responsible for the motivational-affective dimension of pain. 
After them, other authors failed to show any antinociceptive 
effect of midazolam in volunteers.
In 2000, Kain et al16 concluded that patients treated with 
midazolam before surgery reported a greater reduction in 
pain throughout the first postoperative week and a greater 
decrease of anxiety throughout the first postoperative month. 
In this study, however, outcome was measured as the reduction 
of Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) pain score compared to 
postoperative day 1, and not as the absolute VAS score. In 
fact, the midazolam group had greater opioid consumption 
both intraoperatively and at the post-anesthesia care unit.16 
Shortly after, the same authors conducted a randomized 
controlled trial in women submitted to hysterectomy and did 
not find any significant effect of midazolam premedication 

on postoperative pain.17

Three other human studies found the same antinociceptive 
effect,23-25 with patients under midazolam needing less and 
later postoperative rescue analgesics. However, pain was 
measured in the early postoperative period when patients 
were still under the sedative effect of midazolam. 
Curiously, in our population, higher doses of midazolam 
increased the likelihood of reporting pain at day 1, but only 
in men, and this effect was independent of other variables: 
the OR of reporting pain increased 1.73 with each mg of 
administered midazolam. Higher doses of midazolam 
tended also to associate to more postoperative functional 
limitations. The causality of this association, however, is still 
to be clarified. 
Our results point out a significant difference among genders. 
Sex-related differences in the experience of both clinical and 
experimentally induced pain have been widely reported, 
with women expressing significantly higher baseline pain 
ratings.15,26 Previous studies have also specifically addressed 
a possible gender difference concerning midazolam 
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics in humans, with 
women having a significantly increased midazolam clearance 
due to greater CYP3A activity.27 When compared to men, 
women also show higher levels of anxiety both before and 
after anxiolytic premedication, and develop less sedation 
when administered the same age and weight adjusted doses 
of midazolam.5

Several speculative factors have been discussed in an attempt 
to explain these gender differences: social and cultural beliefs 
with different expressiveness towards pain, psychological 
factors, and alterations in endogenous pain control systems.15 
On the other hand, female hormones seem to directly 
interfere on neurotransmission, through the binding of 
certain metabolites of progesterone to the GABA-A receptor 
complex, where they exert a facilitating effect on inhibitory 
neurotransmission, thus modulating pain.28

Midazolam significantly impairs psychomotor function. 
This sedation can confound pain ratings because of reduced 
vigilance and cognition, especially when using reaction time-
dependent tests. Midazolam also causes amnesia and affects 
the emotional perception of pain. This could help explain 
inconsistent results of previous animal and human studies. 
On the other hand, the apparently opposite results showing 
an antinociceptive effect during anesthesia and a hyperalgesic 
effect in the following postoperative days, reflect different 
time points and different settings. Thus, the two observations 
are not conflicting and both effects could actually coexist. 
We must then consider that midazolam might truly increase 
pain perception, at least at some point in time.
Studies considering a possible hyperalgesic effect of 
intravenous sedatives on human pain perception have 
emerged in the last years, namely the GABA receptor agonists 
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